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Faithful Cries from the Depths, a sermon in response to Psalm 130, Mark 5:21-43, and 2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27, 
by Scot McCachren at the First Presbyterian Church of East Hampton, July 1, 2018. (Originally formatted to 
assist oral presentation, including irregular punctuation.) 
 
A week ago, the Presbyterian Church (USA) – our denomination – held our 
General Assembly. That’s our highest council and it meets every two years (the 
local session, presbytery, and synod are also councils of the church.) General 
Assembly addressed a lot of different topics this year, including the 
denomination’s governance structure, and our response to the #MeToo movement 
(including accountability for pastoral misconduct). They spoke out about capital 
punishment and gun violence, and affirmed the full ministry and dignity of all 
people regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity. +++ One thing I was 
particularly interested in seeing was the passage of a resolution to begin the long 
process of making a new addition to our Book of Confessions. I think most of you 
are familiar with our Book of Confessions – it’s a collection of 12 statements that 
declare who we are and what we believe. Some confessions are very old – like the 
Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene Creed – and some a much newer – like the 
Confession of 1967 (which responded to the American Civil Rights Movement) 
and the Belhar Confession (which arose out of Apartheid South Africa). +++ So, 
what is our proposed NEW – 13th –  confession??:: It’s Martin Luther King, Jr’s, 
“Letter from a Birmingham Jail”… and I think it will be a wonderful addition, if it 
goes through. +++ Dr. King had been imprisoned after participating in nonviolent 
demonstrations against segregation – only to be publicly criticized by white 
religious leaders  – ministers of the Gospel who should have been the first to 
support King’s actions. Responding to their attack, King’s letter CRIES OUT:: 
“we were confronted with blasted hopes, and the dark shadow of a deep 
disappointment settled upon us.”… And he LAMENTS his times… “when you 
have seen vicious mobs lynch your mothers and fathers at will and drown your 
sisters and brothers at whim;… when you have seen hate-filled policemen curse, 
kick, brutalize, and even kill your black brothers and sisters with impunity;… when 
you see the vast majority of your twenty million Negro brothers smothering in an 
airtight cage of poverty in the midst of an affluent society; …when you suddenly 
find your tongue twisted and your speech stammering as you seek to explain to 
your six-year-old daughter why she cannot go to the public amusement park that 
has just been advertised on television, and see tears welling up in her little eyes 
when she is told that Funtown is closed to colored children, and see the depressing 
clouds of inferiority begin to form in her little mental sky,… when you take a 
cross-country drive and find it necessary to sleep night after night in the 
uncomfortable corners of your automobile because no motel will accept you; 
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[and]… +++ when you are forever fighting… a degenerating sense of 
‘nobodyness.’" +++ (((REPEAT…))) … “FOREVER FIGHTING… A 
DEGENERATING SENSE… OF NO-BODY-NESS.” +++ Martin Luther King’s 
lament cried… FROM THE DEPTHS… +++ +++ At that moment, he would 
have had every reason – every right – to just give up… to despair. – That’s what 
the disciples did last week – remember? In the storm – when their boat was 
swamped:: In despair, they shouted, “Jesus why are you sleeping? Do you not care 
that we are drowning? …” +++ But that’s not what King is doing, is it? +++ His 
lament comes with a sense of purpose – the voice of someone who knows God and 
trusts the Lord deeply – even from the depths of that “degenerating sense of 
nobodyness”. He writes, “I am in Birmingham because injustice is here… I have 
no despair about the future… I have no fear about the outcome of our struggle in 
Birmingham… We WILL reach the goal of freedom in Birmingham and all over 
the nation,+++ because the goal of America is freedom. Abused and scorned 
though we may be, our destiny is tied up with the destiny of America… We will 
win our freedom because the sacred heritage of our nation… and the eternal will 
of God are embodied in our echoing demands.” 
 
Like the Psalmist in today’s reading – Dr. King takes his lament straight to the 
feet of God Almighty::  the depths of anguish +++– the “Nobodyness”:: +++ As a 
person of faith, … he cries,:: – “This is how life really is, +++ and it hurts +++ 
and it’s not fair +++ and, God, I don’t want it to be that way anymore”  +++ +++ 
(((PSALM))):::  Out of the Depths I cry to you, O Lord… Lord, hear my 
voice!... Let your ears be attentive to the voice of my supplications!  
++++++++ PAUSE ++++++ PAUSE +++++++++++++++++++ 
As I read Dr. King’s impassioned words and the psalmist’s lament, I wonder:: How 
are we supposed to talk to God? Is there a right way – and a wrong way? Are there 
some kind of rules?  When you pray… do you feel like you need to have 
everything all lined up properly with correct thinking and all the right words? … 
Like a child kneeling for her nightly prayers:: “God bless Mommy and Daddy, and 
Nana and Pop Pop. And thank you for puppies and chocolate cake! Amen.” ??? 
+++ Not that there’s anything wrong with a prayer like that – +++ If you have the 
words for it… Words that speak your truth… +++ But what if you don’t? What if 
you can’t find the words? What then? +++ I think a lot of times, we treat God like 
a police officer – or the school principal, when you get in trouble – and you think 
you’d better be careful what you say… Or you might just make things worse! +++ 
As though we have to be careful to put our best foot forward so we don’t “offend 
the Lord’s delicate sensitivities.” +++ Or, as though – in today’s political language 
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– God is the Eternal Snowflake!! +++ And you don’t want to hurt the Lord’s 
feelings!!+++ IS that the way to reach out to God – by keeping it all clean, and pre-
planned, and sanitary?? 
 
Over and over again – the Psalms say, “NO”!! +++ They are raw… – they are 
honest. Some simply praise the Lord – some offer Thanksgiving – and some 
lament in the midst of grief and desolation. +++ They give us a language – a way 
to be honest – even a way to complain when we need to – a way to say:: “I need 
for you to hear me, Lord, but if I’m honest… sometimes I wonder if you are even 
listening.” +++ +++ In his commentary, “The Message of the Psalms,” Walter 
Brueggemann argues, “What is said to Yahweh [in the Psalms] may be scandalous 
and without redeeming social value, but these speakers are completely committed, 
and [they know], whatever must be said about the human situation, must be said 
directly to Yahweh, who is Lord OF the human experience and partner with us in 
it… Yahweh does not have protected sensitivities… Yahweh is expected …and 
presumed …to receive the fullness of Israel’s speech. … [We might think],” 
Bruegemann writes, that “one ought to address the king suitably dressed, properly 
positioned, with a disciplined, well-modulated voice… But this psalm is the 
miserable cry from A NOBODY… from NOWHERE… [a nobody… who 
“waits for the Lord more than those who watch for the morning.”]+++ +++ 
+++  [AND] the Gospel [of CHRIST] affirms +++ – that the [pitiful] cries from the 
depths are the voices to which Yahweh is particularly attuned… The Lord is 
attentive to and moved by the beggar…, [by the POOR… – the abused… – and 
the helpless]. A new solidarity is forged in the moments … between the Lord… 
and ‘the least,’… +++  a new binding between the throne and the depths.” 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Christ is particularly attuned to cries from the depths… And so… it is a Psalm of 
Lament when the woman – who had been suffering from hemorrhages for 12 years, 
who has tried everything there is to try, yet still grows worse – +++ when she 
comes up behind Jesus in the crowd and touches the hem of his cloak… +++ She 
has no words left to speak… No case to make… +++ She doesn’t beg – or even 
ask. +++ She just brings her suffering to the Lord – lays it as his feet. +++ +++ It is 
a Psalm of Lament when the desperate leader of the synagogue begs Jesus, “My 
little daughter is at the point of death…” +++ When he waits by Jesus’ side as 
others laugh at him – laugh at the idea that his lifeless daughter might yet be 
healed. +++ When he waits for the Lord – hoping beyond hope that she might rise 
again. +++ +++ (((PSALM))):: I wait for the Lord… +++ my soul… waits, +++ 
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and in his word I hope.+++ My soul waits for the Lord more than those who watch 
for the morning… more than those who watch for the morning. 
 
These faithful followers of Christ do not despair, like the panic-stricken disciples 
on the boat had done – or like the armies of Israel facing Goliath and the 
Philistines, believing in their hearts that there was NO ESCAPE. +++ NO – like 
Dr. King sitting in his Birmingham Jail, the bleeding woman and begging father 
are not people of despair. +++ They are people of faith – looking – waiting – for 
the power of Jesus Christ to turn their way – and believing with all their heart that 
he will respond. +++ +++  
 
Like David’s “Faithful Cry from the Depths” over the deaths of Saul and his dear 
Jonathan, whose love was “more wonderful [to him] than that of [any] 
woman”…+++ “How the Mighty Have Fallen,” David cries to God three times: 
once for the fallen glory of Israel – once for his own personal loss – and once over 
the horrors and sadness of war itself. +++ This is cry of the faithful – in mourning 
– giving his pain up into God’s worthy and loving hands. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
This morning – these scriptures and the Holy Spirit are calling us – as the People of 
God – to lift up our “Faithful Cries from the Depths”::… to name our burdens… 
and lay them at the feet of Christ. +++ Set aside – for a moment – your preferred 
solutions – and just open… the burdens of your heart – open them to the Lord. 
+++ +++ Perhaps you feel the nausea of facing death as it approaches – and takes – 
us and our loved ones… +++ Families torn apart… and you just can’t seem to put 
the pieces back in place…+++ Addiction’s gravity-drag to the bottom… with no 
solutions in sight… +++Mental illness stealing joy and stability from each – and 
every – moment…+++ Mounting debt, invisible to others, but crushing you 
everyday…+++ Broken dreams…+++ Loneliness… +++ +++ (((PSALM))) “Out 
of the depths I cry to you, O Lord… Let your ears be attentive to the voice of my 
supplications.” +++ +++  
 
There is no promise that every disease will be healed and every problem solved 
exactly as we’d like – neither life nor prayer work like that:: But there IS a 
promise… A promise, that as you look and find the ways to name your truths to 
Christ – +++ and even if you have no words because they choke back in your 
throat when you approach the Lord in prayer – then, like the woman in the crowd, 
reach out with hope when there is no hope,+++ to touch… the hem… of his 
garment – The power, the grace, and the love of Christ will show up for you – and 
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climb down with you into the depths from which you call. +++ Jesus… will – take 
your walk with you, by your side – and make you whole again. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.  Amen. 


